Carpentry Technology -
Residential and Light Commercial
Associate in Applied Science Degree
91-96 Credits

This degree program prepares individuals to become successfully employed in the field of construction. Students can also apply these skills to a variety of jobs within the residential construction field. Students can choose to earn a variety of certificates related to residential carpentry, or can earn an AAS in Residential and Light Commercial Carpentry. After completion of the certificates or the degree, students can readily find employment as a carpenter helper for either general or specialty contractors. Generally after a period of time, most students find themselves in jobs such as: lead carpenters, general contractors, specialty contractors, supervisors, vendor representatives, designers, retail sales specialists, building inspectors, or in other construction-related employment such as construction management positions.

Students whose primary language is not English must have successfully completed ESOL Level 3 prior to enrolling in the Carpentry Technology Program.

Students are required to show proof of medical insurance for all Carpentry classes with the exception of Carp 144 and 148.

Contact: Glen Martin, ext. 4208, pmueller@greenriver.edu
Paul Mueller, ext. 2635, pmueller@greenriver.edu

dept/No. course title credits
* carp 101.1 residential and light commercial carpentry 13
* carp 101.2 carpentry seminar 1 3
* carp 102.1 residential and light commercial carpentry 13
* carp 102.2 carpentry seminar 2 3
* carp 103.1 residential and light commercial carpentry 13
 carp 103.2 carpentry seminar 3 3
 carp 144 residential blueprint reading 3
 carp 145 stair design and construction 4
 carp 146 basic cabinet construction 4
 carp 147 residential remodeling practices 6
 carp 148 material estimating 4
 carp 149 rafter cutting and assembly 4
 carp 151 international residential code 3

Related Instruction Requirements:
# human relations 5 credits of human relations listed in the related instruction requirements 5
# oral communication 5 credits of oral communications listed in the related instruction requirements 5
# written communication 5 credits of written communications listed in the related instruction requirements 5
# Computation  
Acomp 100T, Computation for the Trades or  
Completion of Math 062 or  
Eligible for Math 070  

* One credit of Leadership embedded within this course.

**Bold face course offered days only. Regular font courses offered nights only**

# Satisfies related instruction requirements.

**NOTE:** Most related instruction courses have prerequisites. Please work with Carpentry advisor for selecting which courses will meet program requirements and scheduling constraints.